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new fiction: illumination, participation, tact (t. alan ... - david helwig's fiction has acquired a minor reputation
as romans a clef and there are obvious continuities between jennifer and his earlier work. it is the story of a
forty-year-old divorcee adjusting to the demands of family, children, job, ex-husband, new lover, and the
challenge of growing "happily into the habit of solitude," becoming fiction 2 - project muse - make us interested
in. david helwig's jennifer (oberon, 179, $6.95) is a novel about a divorced woman, nearly forty, living with her
children, and attempting to get her life going again. ms coll. bailey (don) papers 1 214 ms. bailey (don) papers
... - oberon, 1973. the shapes around me. poetry. fiddlehead, 1973. the sorry ... oberon, 1995. jennifer ramlochan
april 1984 september 1989 october 1990 edna hajnal. ms coll. bailey (don) papers ... etc. includes letters from
david helwig, michael macklem of oberon books, fred booker, etc. also includes christmas cards, post cards, and
notes from ...
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